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ii"eo (1'00 %) a few Rad.iolaria and (3000 7o). in. di. 017 mm., (1106 %) amorphous matter, The mineral particles are chiefly from St. Paul's RooksDiatoms. rounded; olivino, enatatite, with minute mineral particles. and consist of grains of olivine, numerous fragments ofserpentine, magootito, aotlno- micaceons scales, finely lmellar, yellowish with. bronze mhte. or silver lustre,-of which the microscopic characters
those of oustatito or bronzite,-sometiines having '

2728 (10o one or two Radiolaria, (1500 %) in. di. 0,18 mm., (11 23 %), amorphous matter brown linear inclusions following the prismatic E.
Sponge spicules, Lituolida. rounded; olivine onstatito, and minute mineral particles. cleavage. There arc also present fragments of

serpentine almost colourless or slightly green. A fewserpentine, notinolito, folepar, of the organisms are macroscopic. Might be ]1edaugito. Pteropod Oozes.

2707 (2OO %), Radiolaria, Lituolida, (1q00 %), in. di. ooo mm., (2407 %), amorphous matter, Note the absence of shells of Pteropods at thin depthsDiatoms, angular; folspar, hornblende, with minute mineral particles, and the less amount of carbonate of lime in the at
augito, magnetite, pumice, with reference to the depth.
glassy volcanic particles, 02
grains of manganese. Ft

3"p4 (p00 %), Radiolaria and Din- (10D %), in. di. ooo mm., (0194 %), amorphous matter, This deposit contains much amorphous clayey matter a
tome. angular; feispar, magnetite, minute mineral particles, compared with those at Stations 110 and 112 in lesser d




hornblende, augite, glassy fragments of siliceous organ- depths. The majority of the organisms which makeupvolcanic particles. jams, the carbonate of calcium are in a fragmentary con
dition. Might be called a Red Clay.

1813 (O0 Radiolaria, Snonge (1-007.), in. di. 010 mm., (1018 7e), amorphous matter, Many of the Fomminifern, especially Puivinulina gm-
lost Astrorhizidtu, Lituo- angular; plagioclase, folapar, with minute mineral particles. ardli, are macroscopic.

lidm. pyroxone, black mica, zircon,
magnetite, glassy volcanic par-

0
tides.

772 A few Sponge spiculca. (1'OD %), m. di. 0'60 mm., (012 %), a small quantity of The individual particles which make up this deposit vary
rounded; fragments of vol. floeculout organic matter and from 2 to 3 cm. in diameter, and are chiefly composel
canic rocks, quartz, felspar, fine mineral particles, of calcareous A1g53 of various species, some of these
glauconito, magnotito, angito, being bright rod in colour. Volcanic pebbles were
hornblcnde, glassy volcanic numerous in the dredgings.
fragments.

2010 (1-00 %), Radiolaria, Sponge W00%), m. di. 0,10 mm., (1810%), amorphous matterand Some of the Foranminifora are macroscopic. Black mica
spicules, Lituolidw. rounded and angular; quartz, "small mineral particles, is rare, but magnetito in isolated crystals and as in

folapar, angito, hornblende, elusions in other minerals is abundant; some of the
black mien, mognotito, glassy glassy fragments are reddish, and transformed into
volcanic fragments. palagonite.

34.9(3 (1 -00 7), a few Radiolaria and (1 '00 di. 0'06 mm., (8296%), amorphous matter and Many of the shells of Foraminifera-Pulvinsdina men ,.
Sponge spicules, Lituolidw. angular; quartz, folsnr, fine mineral particles. nrdii, &c.,-aro macroscopic ; some of the quartz par- °

nugito, hornblende, mica, tides are rounded. til
inagnotito, glassy volcanic
particles.

43'41 (100 %), ono or two fragments (50O %), in. di. 0'lO mm., (37'41 %), amorphous and floe- The pelagic Molluscs do not seem to be so abundant as
ot'R.ailiolaris, Sponge apicules, angular and rounded; quartz, culont matter, many fine in the sounding at 500 fathoms, nor are the mint'ral '
LituoUdu, imperfect, brown foispar, augito, magnetite, mineral particles, and minute particles so large. Some of the shells are macroscopic.
casts. nuca. fragments of siliceous api-

oules.

8921ules, Astrorhizidw, Litu- rounded and aDgular; quartz, with many small mineral in a fragmentary condition ; some of them are macro-
lis. scopic. The folspar is kaolinised.0 11.1. miea, fc-Ia ar, homblondo, particles.

olivino, episote.
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